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MUTOH RELEASES ROTARY PRINT SYSTEM FOR
VALUEJET 626UF FLATBED UV LED PRINTER

Oostende, BELGIUM. Mutoh Europe today announced commercial availability of its rotary
printing system for the ValueJet 626UF UV LED A2-size flatbed printer.
Engineered and manufactured at Mutoh in Japan, this new optional rotary printing system will
further broaden the spectrum of ValueJet 626UF applications, making worry-free 360° surface
printing of cylindrical objects possible.
Easy to mount and unmount, Mutoh’s new rotary option enables high-quality printing on objects
with a diameter between 30 and 120 mm, a length up to 360 mm and a maximum weight of
1 kg. It has been specifically designed to be user-friendly by integrating a carrying handle, a
positioning ruler, an object position retainer and convenient fixation thumbscrews.
Ideal for customised production and one-off designs, the rotary system for VJ-626UF will allow
direct printing on a wide range of cylindrical objects: bottles, packaging sleeves, stainless steel
or aluminium containers, decorative candles, etc.
The new rotary system will be displayed on Mutoh’s booth at Fespa (Hall 1.2 – B20). The
product will be exclusively available through Mutoh’s wide network of authorised resellers in the
EMEA region.
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ValueJet 626UF - 360° Rotary Print System – Key Product Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rotary printing option for ValueJet 626UF A2-size flatbed UV LED printer
360-degrees direct printing onto cylindrical objects
For diameter sizes from 30 mm to 120 mm
For object lengths up to 360 mm and weights up to 1 kg
Easy mounting and unmounting, configuration via wizard guidance
User-friendly: carrying handle, positioning ruler, object position retainer & easy-fixation
thumbscrews
Ideal for customised quality production and one-off designs

For a video of the rotary option for ValueJet 626UF, click here.
For more information on Mutoh and its products, visit www.mutoh.eu
Press contacts Mutoh Europe: Nick Decock / Dirk Devroye
E-mail: press@mutoh.eu

About the Mutoh ValueJet 626UF
The ValueJet 626UF is a 6 colour (C, M, Y, K, White and Clear) desktop A2-size flatbed LED UV printer with
integrated vacuum bed, offering a media size of 594 mm (23.39”) x 483 mm (19”). Media thickness is
automatically measured. The VJ-626UF allows direct printing on a wide variety of flexible and solid
materials up to 150 mm thick. You can find more info here.

About MUTOH EUROPE nv
Mutoh Europe nv are a fully owned subsidiary of Mutoh Industries Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan (TYO: 7999
“MUTOH”). Founded in 1991, the company’s activities encompass sales, warehousing and logistics, technical
and commercial marketing, training, product support and after-sales service of Mutoh hardware
(professional sign cutting plotters and large-format full-colour piezo printers for commercial inkjet printing,
sign & display, specialty/industrial, digital transfer & direct textile applications).
Across the EMEA territory, Mutoh products are distributed and supported exclusively via a wide network of
authorised distributors and resellers through the Mutoh business divisions Mutoh Europe, Mutoh
Deutschland and Mutoh North Europe.
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